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Butler, J,:!f E. (Litigation-NY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

PrlncipalFllerUserld: 
ProjectCategoryld: 
ProjectCode: 
ProjectEmallAddress: 
ProjectName: 
ProJectType: 

Butler, Jeff E. (Litigation-NY) 
Thursday, August 27, 2015 9:15 PM 
'Diedrich, Marsha' 
Geercken, Karl; Wessels-Yen, Amber; 'Straus, Paul'; 'Joffe, David'; Reiziss, Jay; 'McMahon, 
Charlie' 
FW: Vrlngo Inc., et al. v. ZTE Corp., et al. 

902476 
0 
81-40607851 
81-40607851 @ldtpocs. ld.cllffordchance.com 
Project Fairfax (Code Name) 
PROJECT 

Marsha: I can now confirm that ZTE is not withholding any documents from its production based on the state secrets 
review. Regards, JB 

Jeff E. Butler 
CLIFFORD CHANCE US LLP 
31 West 52nd Street 
New York, NY 10019 
Tel: +1212-878-8205 
jeff.butler@cliffordchance.com 

From: Butler, Jeff E. (Litigation-NY) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2015 6:41 PM 
To: 'Diedrich, Marsha'; McMahon, Charlie; pstraus@kslaw.com; .src.catalano, Jeff; ZTEVringo-MWE; Relziss, Jay; ZTE-
Vrlngo-SDNY 
cc: Rogers, Jamie; Geercken, Karl; Mccarty, Mark; Wessels-Yen, Amber; Park, Janice; djOffe@kslaw.com; Justus, Matt; 
Alexander, John (Litigation-NY); rperry@kslaw.com 
Subject: RE: Vringo Inc., et al. v. ZTE Corp., et al. 

Marsha: 

we are still in the process of producinB Mr. Guo's e-mail. The latest information is that the vast majority (if not all) of his 
e-mail will be produced tomorrow. 

we have identified only one document family (an e-mail with two attachments) from Mr. Guo's files that raises a state 
secrets concern. The Chinese law firm doing the state secrets review (Dacheng} is re-reviewing its position, and we will 
inform you if this document is, in fact, withheld from ZTE's production. 

No documents were withheld from Mr. Guo's production based on the state secrets review as of July 2015. Moreover, 
this one document family is the only document that has not been released to the US for production based on state 
secrets concerns. 

Best regards, JB 

Jeff E. Butler 
CLIFFORD CHANCE US LLP 
31 West 52nd Street 
New York, NY 10019 
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Tel: +1 212-878-8205 
jeff.butler@cliffordchance.com 

From: Diedrich, Marsha [mallto:Marsha.Diedrich@alston.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2015 6:03 PM 
To: McMahon, Charlie; Butler, Jeff E. (Litigation-NY}; Q~_§@_ks..l.9.V·'.....<;QID.; .srC.Catalano, Jeff; ZTEVringo-MWE; Reiziss, 
Jay; ZTE-Vringo-SDNY 
Cc: Rogers, Jamie; Geercken, Kari; McCarty, Mark; Wessels-Yen, Amber; Park, Janice; djoffe@kslaw.com; Justus, Matt; 
Alexander, John (Litigation-NY); rperry@kslaw.com 
Subject: RE: Vrlngo Inc., et al. v. m C.Orp., et al. 

Charlie and Jeff B., 

1 understand that ZTE Is currently producing Mr. Guo's documents, both from his hard drive and from the server, and 
that King & Spalding's discovery declarations state that his hard drive was not previously imaged because it contained 
documents subject to the state secrets law. Please either (1) provide the number of Guo documents withheld from 
production as of July 2015 on the ground that they contain state secrets, as well as the number withheld from the 
current court-ordered production, or (2) confirm that none of Guo's documents have been withheld on the ground that 
they contain state secrets. 

Please also let us know if you have now completed the production of the Guo documents, or whether and when we 
should expect an additional production. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Marsha E. Diedrich I Counsel 
Alston & Bird LLP 
333 South Hope Street 
16th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Direct I 213.576.1020 
Fax i 213.576.HOC 
: .. r."'sl~ 7i. t: i. .. { 1~h :? ""' 7 ; ~~j t. ~·~J;! ~: ·~.· ~=·.: ~i '' G.~t.r~r 1. 

From: McMahon, Charlie Lrn.~i!t.Q;1;.m_c;:!l'.@_hoD.@.WJ\.'E;,&Qrn.] 
Sent: Fridav, August 21, 2015 11:09 AM 
To: jeff.butler@cliffordchance.com; Diedrich, Marsha; pstraus@kslaw.com; .STC.Catalano, Jeff; ZTEVringo-MWE; Reizlss, 
Jay; ZTE-Vringo-SDNY 
cc: Rogers, Jamie; Geercken, Karl; McCarty, Mark; Wessels-Yen, Amber; Park, Janice; djoffe@kslaw.com; Justus, Matt; 
john._~l~t:ifillf@cliff.Qfdcha~~.CQ!ll; rn.errY@.~!~W&9.!11. 
Subject: Re: Vringo Inc., et al. v. ZTE Corp., et al. 

Dear Marsha, 

ZTE has not withheld any relevant information from its deposition testimony or responses to interrogatories or 
requests for admission on the basis of Chinese state secrets. 

The fact that ZTE is conducting a state secret review should come as no surprise to Vringo. ZTE has put 
Vringo on notice throughout discovery that it objects to producing infonnation to the extent that such 
production would violate Chinese law. Accordingly, to ensure compliance with Chinese law, ZTE continues to 
conduct the required state secrets review for all documents collected in the FRAND case, and I understand the 
same to be true in the NDA case. 
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You should not assume, based on the state secret review, that responsive documents are being withheld from 
ZTE's production. We are checking and will report back to you with that information. 

Best regards, 
Charlie 

Charles M. McMahon 
McDermott Will & Emery LLP 
227 W. Monroe Street • (;bicago IL 60606 
Tel: 312.984.7641 '. Fax:312.984.7700 cmcmahon@mwe.com 

On Thu, Aug 20, 2015 at 9:42 AM -0700, "Diedrich, Marsha" <M8;1'Sh<l .. D~edrjch@alston.com.> wrote: 

Counsel, 

We noticed in the materials submitted by ZTE and its counsel in response to the Court's August 4, 2015 order that ZTI: 
has disclosed for the first time that certain documents are being screened by lawyers in China and withheld on the basis 
of "state secrets." Vringo believes that is inappropriate and will raise that issue with the Court in due course, but we 
wanted to confirm whether ZTE is also withholding information in depositions or responses to interrogatories or 
requests for admissions based on some purported "state secrets" argument. Please either confirm that is not the case 
or, if so, let us know what deposition testimony, interrogatory responses, or requests for admission are either 
incomplete or in~ccurute due to a failure to disclose purported "state secrets" materials. 

Marsha E. Diedrich I Counsel 
Alston & Bird LLP 
333 South Hope Street 
16th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Direct I 213.576.102.0 
Fax I 213.576.!100 
!JL;:Jisi· ~·~:J!. ·.:'~ \.h}('~'; ~ . .2..:.....C..Q.I. · • {'.}"·,;l;;<Q:'bf:.J.!!! 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments may contain legally privileged and confidential information 
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that you may not read, copy, distribute or otherwise use this message or its attachments. If you have received 
this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. 

This message is a PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL communication. This message and all attachments are a private 
communication sent by a law firm and may be confidential or protected by privilege. If you are not the Intended recipient, 
you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the information contained in or attached to this 
message is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender of the delivery error by replying to this message, and then delete it 
from your system. Thank you. 
• aa '*a aa a* .. *"*'*'***.....,. ...... *"'*"'**'**'*'********************"**"'*****"**'*****'******'************'**-******************** 

Please visit http://www.mwe.com/ for more information about our Firm. 
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